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Expanded Resource Hub

Food Access

PPE: Empowered Cities Initiative

IHSS

Transportation

Access to Information
• Compliance
• Format
• Consolidated “One Stop” resources site or people with disabilities on SF.gov

Improved referral coordination and disability access needs identification between medical discharge facilities and COVID response hotel placement sites
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Development of reasonable accommodation guidance for hotel sites

Virtual Accessibility

Communication Access

Economic Recovery Task Force

Shared Spaces Accessibility

Improved Remote Voting Access

Text-to-9-1-1

Other?
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Vaccine Access
• Prioritization
• Distribution

Outdoor Access
• Recreation and Arts
• Dining
• Streets and Parking

Transportation Access
• Sustainability of Essential Trip Card Program
• Public Transportation Access

Technology Access
• Needs assessment underway
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Health Care Access
• Meeting non-COVID medical and behavioral health needs

Access to affordable PPE

Employment and Financial Sustainability

Adequate education support for families with kids with disabilities

Social isolation and loneliness

Others?